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Problem Solving Environmenta b s t r a c t
A computational environment - in the following called Problem Solving Environment (PSE) - dedicated to
the analysis of tomographic images of composite materials is presented. The PSE current version is cen-
tered on reinforcement characterization and its main features are: (i) running on a desktop PC equipped
with GPGPUs (General Purpose Graphical Processing Units); (ii) allowing a non-specialist in Computer
Science to define visual programs that specify a sequence of processing steps; (iii) execution times com-
patible with an interactive use, due to the computational processing power of GPUs; (iv) the inclusion of
visualization modules and the possibility of steering the computations through parameter changes.
 2020 Universidade NOVA de Lisboa. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Researchers in the field of Materials Science are concerned with
a wide range of characterization challenges. 3D geometrical char-
acterization of the material’s constituent phases, if correctly
addressed, may reveal itself as a profitable tool to cope with such
challenges [1], guiding the researcher towards the elucidation of
specific issues concerning the amply recognized interdependency
between the material’s structure, processing effects, properties
and applications [2]. 3D imaging, and particularly X-ray micro/-
nanotomography (l/nCT), constitutes a privileged way to gather
information leading to a material’s 3D geometrical characterization
[3,4].
Geometrical information obtained from l /nCT may relate to a
specific constituent, concerning its morphology and other surface
characteristics, spatial distribution (location-wise, as well as
orientation-wise), volume fraction and assessment of interactions
within elements of the reinforcement population. It can also be
concerned with the interfaces between dissimilar constituents
within the material: e.g. the volume and distribution, within anallegedly compact part, of pores relative to the solid [5–7]; or the
topology of different constituent phases within the material
[5,6,8,9].
Furthermore, in situ studies of solid/liquid interactions are of
undoubted interest to the development and optimization of differ-
ent processing techniques [7,10–18], while in situ characterization
of internal damage holds a particular significance if knowledge is
to be gained regarding material behaviour [19–30].
CT has been proven as a useful technique to study such ques-
tions in the particular cases of metal alloys, ceramics, metal- and
polymer-foams, MMCs and fiber-reinforced ceramic-matrix com-
posites (CMCs), biomaterials, etc. [4].
From a practical standpoint, however, one of the major prob-
lems concerning the practical use of l/nCT concerns the large size
of the datasets, and the corresponding massive computing power
needed to cope with such large data. The tomographic reconstruc-
tion process, which transforms a set of raw projections into a stack
of slices through the object providing a 3D volume for visualization
and analysis, is very computer intensive. The tomographic image
thus reconstructed corresponds to a 3D-matrix where each voxel
is represented by an integer or a float; considering one byte per
voxel and a sample of 600  1000  1000 voxels, we are faced with
the need to store and manipulate around 600 Mbytes of informa-
tion [31]. Thereafter, 3D analysis itself poses a lot of challenges.
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parts, but others have to be approached differently. Adding an
extra dimension also results in extra memory requirements and a
clear need for high performance routines.
Therefore, the Materials Science specialist is very much in need
of a dedicated software application which will enable him to:
 Visualize the data in 3D;
 Perform different image processing operations in order to
remove from the image any artefacts present, or to exclude any
objects not relevant to the ongoing analysis;
 Derive a tailored set of parameters capable of adequately
describing the relevant features of any object studied in detail, or
otherwise establishing a statistical description of the entire popu-
lation of objects under consideration;
 Obtain an accurate, flexible and synthetic visualization of
either the 3D dataset or a chosen graphical representation of its
characteristic features.
Given the requirements above, it is clear that computational
systems dedicated to the characterization of composite materials
must include several modules:
 3D image processing components: as described before, tomo-
graphic images need several steps of processing before one can
extract the characteristics of the objects present in it. Processing
is made by combining several operations in a pipeline, where
one starts with the original image and each step produces a mod-
ified image that is the input of the next step. Some of the steps are
computationally demanding, either from the CPU power needed
either from the dimensions of main and secondary storage
involved; another frequent aspect is the need for visual steering
of the computations, where the adjustment of the some processing
parameters is done through interactive visualization of the results
produced.
 2D and 3D visualizers: as implied by the nature of data and of
the image processing steps described above, 2D and 3D visualiza-
tion facilities are crucial in different parts of the processing. 3D
large dataset visualization with good interactivity poses high
demands to the graphics hardware and also requires CPU power
to perform the needed calculations.
 Image archive: Each tomographic image can occupy several
GigaBytes in main and secondary memory. There is also the neces-
sity of storing and retrieving images corresponding to intermediate
steps of processing. This need for disk space can be mitigated by
the pipeline structure of the image processing programs
 Object characteristics extraction: The first step of the 3D
image processing labels each object present with a unique identi-
fier. In this step geometric characteristics of each object are
extracted; this step has also high computational demands, but
steering is not needed.
 Characteristics database: the characteristics extracted from a
given sample are stored in a database; this information can be
retrieved by information visualizers or exported in different for-
mats for processing with several tools.
 Data visualization components: Data stored in the character-
istics database can be presented in different ways to the Materials
specialist.
Several commercial systems like Amira/Avizo (Group) have
been mentioned for the processing of composite material tomo-
graphic image processing. Besides of cost factors, these systems
include part of the functionalities described above, including the
dataflow approach. Its main limitations come from the difficulty
in integrating specially tailored processing modules in the system;
this aspect implies long response times when applying some types
of operation to data. As explained above, some of the processing
steps are computationally demanding, and response times can only
be reduced to values suitable for an interactive by use of parallel
processing.There are several references to use of parallel processing for the
processing of tomographic data, starting with the build of the 3D
image [32] to further processing steps [33].
In view of the limitations felt, the authors have undertaken the
development of an alternative system, based on an open access
software platform and specifically designed for materials charac-
terization through tomography, hereon designated TomoGPU.2. Experimental
According to the objectives stated above, two fundamental
design choices were:
 to target hardware that, on one hand, would be powerful
enough to handle the demanding computational tasks, and on
the other hand would be accessible to teams with a limited budget.
These constraints led to opt by running the application in a per-
sonal desktop computer equipped with a General Purpose Graphi-
cal Processing Unit (GPGPU) [34]. Running the application only on
a local machine has the advantages of reducing the turnaround
time, thus allowing an interactive use of the system.
 to base the development of the software in a toolkit for build-
ing problem solving environments (PSE). A PSE [35] is a software
system where a set of processing algorithms dedicated to a partic-
ular area of science or engineering, and visualization and steering
facilities are packaged in an application that can be easily used
by a specialist in that particular area. This option allowed us to
use an incremental approach to the development of the applica-
tion, where already-existing components were combined with spe-
cially built modules in order to integrate new facilities in the
system. Several toolkits for building these kind of systems exist;
SCIRun [36] has been chosen due to it being a free and open soft-
ware, with reasonable documentation, and being used in several
areas of science; an example is described in [37].
The general organization of TomoGPU, is shown in Fig. 1. The
user is first confronted with a SciRun window where, using mod-
ules fetched from a toolbox, he can build a processing sequence
specifically adapted to the characteristics of the raw 3D image to
be processed. In this task he is aided by a real-time visualization
module, which shows the result effects of parameter changes in
the processed image. Once the user is satisfied with a particular
set of parameters, a binary 3D image is generated, which is then
subject to a series of specialized modules.
One of these performs the labelling of the image, i.e., individu-
ally identifies all the relevant objects present in the image, thus
providing data in the most appropriate form for subsequent oper-
ations. Such data may then be processed by a characterization
module, which, based on the useŕs needs, extracts information
concerning the objects’ features, building a database, the contents
of which may be visualised at will with the aid of a specific module.
Furthermore – even if beyond the scope of the present paper –
the labelling module also generates a labelled 3D image, which can
be viewed and manipulated by two other purpose-built modules.
A sequence of processing modules is built selecting each com-
ponent from a menu on the left side. Some of the modules already
existed in SCIRun (Johnson et al., 2013), but most of them are ded-
icated to the processing of tomographic images and are available
under the menu item Tomo-GPU. In the following, we describe in
detail each processing step and its implementation in our system.
The remainder of thiswork draws essentially on results obtained
from tomographic experiments with an aluminium-matrix
silicon carbide reinforced composite material [1,8]. Nevertheless,
TomoGPU has also recently been tested with paleontological
specimens, in the form of dinosaur egg shells [38].
In the following subsections, the operations described were
performed in a desktop computer equipped with a dedicated
Fig. 1. General organization of the TomoGPU system, designed for tomographic imaging processing for the purposes of material’s characterization.
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acteristics of the of the used system are Intel Xeon quad-core CPU
E5506 at 2.13 GHz, 12 Gigabytes of main memory and 2 1-
Terabytes disks; the GPU used is a nVidia Tesla C2050. Regarding
software, Tomo-GPU was built over SCIRun version 4.5 running
over Linux Ubuntu 12.04 and nVidia CUDA 6.5.
The relative computing power of the above described machine
configuration notwithstanding, a materials science specialist could
access a shared machine running TomoGPU from his/her laptop
computer, through a graphical desktop sharing software, to process
any tomographic images of interest.
The description made assumes that the matrix and the rein-
forcement objects have a significantly different density; this corre-
sponds to a histogram presenting two peaks, where one
corresponds to the matrix and other to the reinforcement objects.
The system also includes facilities for the processing of samples the
intervening phases are not so clearly separated in the histogram,
due to having similar radiation absorption.3. Results
The raw tomographic image is not readily adequate for object
identification and measuring, so that it requires several steps of
processing in order to eliminate noise and to accurately achieve
proper object boundaries. Through segmentation, the greyscale
image must then be transformed into its binary counterpart, whereall voxels belonging to the objects present in the sample are turned
into black, whereas the remaining voxels are coloured in white.
Fig. 2 illustrates this stage of TomoGPU operation.
The image must first undergo a bi-segmentation operation. The
input of this step is a 3D matrix input(i, j, k) where each voxel cor-
responds to a grey level between 0 (BLACK) and 255 (WHITE). The
output is a three-value matrix output(i, j, k) defined according
to
if(input(i, j, k) < L1) output(i, j, k) = BLACK
else if input(i, j, k) < L2) output(i, j, k) = GREY
else output(i, j, k) = WHITE
This fragment of code is included because it is representative of
the data parallel nature of the algorithm. At the limit, a distinct
thread will handle each voxel, allowing for an easy and efficient
mapping to a GPU, where thousands of threads are supported with
a very low overhead.
The bi-segmented image then is subject to the hysteresis mod-
ule. The input of this step is a three-valued – BLACK, WHITE, GREY
 3D matrix and the output is again a 3D matrix with only BLACK
and WHITE values. The conversion of grey voxels to black or white
is made analysing the neighbours and deciding the voxeĺs colour
according to a majority rule. This is an iterative process that stops
when no grey voxels are found. This procedure also maps easily in
the data-parallel characteristics of a GPU.
Fig. 2. Screenshot showing the processing sequence used to achieve adequate segmentation into a black and white image. The left window describes the visually built
program sequence, including the bi-segmentation and hysteresis modules described below. Also shown are two windows used for visual comparison of the resulting image in
different processing stages, as well as the histogram that guides the user’s steering of the bi-segmentation process.
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voxels) the execution times of each of the two above operations are
in the 1 s range, allowing an interactive use of the system.
The next step consists in labelling the image. The input of this
processing step is a 3D matrix where each voxel is either 0 (BLACK)
or 1 (WHITE); the outputs are two:
 A 3D matrix where each voxel has an integer label that identi-
fies a distinct object in the sample; a distinct object comprises
a set of contiguous black voxels and each distinct object has a
unique label.
 A sequence of integers with the following format:
o Number of distinct objects
o For each object:
& Object’s label
& Object’s number of voxels
& A codification of each voxel , y, z coordinates
These two types of output are needed because they allow the
optimization of subsequent processing operations. The 3D matrix
format is more suitable for visualization of the entire sample; the
sequence of objects output allows a more efficient process of indi-
vidual object characterization.
Fig. 3 illustrates the appearance of the TomoGPU interface at
this point.
The algorithm used for image labelling has been developed with
the main objective of having small execution times; this is
achieved by the use of GPUs and the design of the labelling algo-
rithm has paid special attention to the match between each step
and the hardware characteristics [39].
The execution times for a 1024x1024x1024 sample were
around 6 s. This execution time is not good but tolerable in an
interactive session; anyway, it is a huge improvement over previ-
ous implementations (more than 10x faster).The different objects identified through the previous sequence
are then characterized. Using the output of the labelling step, an
analysis of each reinforcement object is performed. An object char-
acterization from the geometric point of view is made, through the
calculation of the volume, area, bounding box, inertial moment,
etc. This analysis uses routines from the package CGAL [40]. A table
in a database is created, where each reinforcement object corre-
sponds to a line and each characteristic is a column. A Tcl/Tk-
based [41] module allows a flexible visual presentation of the
characteristics.
Fig. 4 shows the set of TomoGPU windows visible to the user
during the labelling and statistical data visualization stage.4. Discussion
The main objective of the TOMO-GPU system was to allow a
non-specialist in Computer Science to define visual programs that
specify a sequence of processing steps; when executing these pro-
grams the user should be able to steer the computations by inter-
actively changing processing parameters and immediately
observing the results of her/his changes through the inclusion of
visualization modules.
The steps described in the previous section justify our claims
about the functionality of the system. A Materials Science spe-
cialist could easily define a network of modules that process a
3D tomographic image of a composite material by choosing
modules, either already existent either custom-developed, and
interconnecting them. As shown in the example of Fig. 4, chang-
ing processing parameters is possible through a dedicated menu
accessible through the button ‘‘UI” in each module. Each module
also shows the time consumed in the process in the green
indicator.
Regarding the claims of the interactivity of the system, they
are justified by the fast execution times of the most demanding
Fig. 3. Screenshot showing a more advanced stage of the processing sequence. The main addition concerns the image labelling module, which is tasked with the identification
of the relevant objects present in the sample.
Fig. 4. The final stages comprise the DBCreator module, which generates a database containing each object’s characteristics considered relevant by the user, as well as the
VisAttributes module, which is tasked with producing the right-hand panel where selected statistics are displayed.
F. Birra et al. /Materials Letters: X 7 (2020) 100046 5processing modules. Our experience shows that the most
time-consuming processing step is ‘‘Image Labelling”; in [39]
the algorithm used in this step is described and its performanceextensively studied. Using a fine-tuned GPU implementation,
execution times of 6 s are achieved for 1024x1024x1024
samples.
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The TOMO-GPU system is built in a manner that allows a signif-
icant increase in the productivity of a researcher in the field of
composite materials through expedite processing of tomographic
datasets on an accessible hardware platform.
Using some built-in capabilities of SCIRun, along with specifi-
cally designed modules based on some enhanced algorithms,
Tomo-GPU supports 3D image processing algorithms that have
been tailored for efficient execution in GPGPUs, used to speedup
lengthy processing steps.
Also database storage of object characteristics and interactive
graphical object selection have been added to allow material anal-
ysis in detail.
Extensive imaging and information visualization modules are
provided, both for image processing steering and final analysis of
the results.
The system is currently reaching its final development stages,
while tests have been performed through the treatment of
particle-reinforced composites and paleontological specimens.
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